Abstract-In order to complete the planning problem under the specific environment, an improved Artificial Glowworm Swarm Optimization GSO algorithm is proposed. In this algorithm, exchange and mutation is performed after each iterative. After each exchange and mutation the brightness of firefly, which related to fitness function value positively, is calculated and compared with brightness that has been got before this action for deciding whether to change the location of the firefly. Finally, most fireflies will gather on the location where the fitness function value is best. A job planning model based on the improved GSO algorithm is built by analysing the production process synthetically for the actual model of tobacco and the algorithm design is also given. Finally, the simulation is done and results show the improved GSO algorithm has good feasibility in tobacco production.
INTRODUCTION
Production planning and scheduling problem is a resource allocation problem which should meet the requirements of task allocation and sequencing constraints, and it is one of the hardest combinatorial optimization problems. Generally speaking, it can be classified as planning problems that different tasks are completed under the condition of limited resources. Production planning is not only ordering, of course, it also according to the order, to determine the start time and end time of each task [1] . The research of algorithms about Production scheduling problem attaches a lot of attention from scientists at home and abroad, mainly including Swarm Intelligence Optimization Algorithm, Neural Network Algorithm, Fuzzy Mathematics, Learning and Reasoning, and so on. Over the past 20 years, the research of production planning about Swarm Intelligence Optimization Algorithm is very active, such as Genetic algorithm [2] [3], Simulated Annealing algorithm [4] , Ant Colony algorithm, Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm [5] , Wasp Colony algorithm, Artificial Fish Swarm algorithm, Free Search algorithm, Artificial Glowworm Swarm Optimization Algorithm [6] , and their improved algorithms [7] [8] , and has become one of hot topics in the study of theory and application.
Artificial Glowworm Swarm Optimization (GSO) algorithm is a new type of Swarm intelligence algorithm [9] that is proposed by the Indian scholar Krishnanand and Ghose in 2005. The GSO algorithm comes from the Natural phenomenon that the fireflies attract mates for food or courtship by brightness of the luciferin carried, and they always fly to the brightest firefly. At present the algorithm has gradually become a new research direction in the field of computational intelligence, and successfully applied to the sensor's noise test, simulation robot group, cluster analysis, numerical optimization, knapsack problem, and so on. But the research in the production planning and scheduling has just started, so the result is very less. GSO algorithm has the advantages of calculating fast, less memory overhead, less adjusting parameters, simple and easy to realize, which make it suitable for job shop planning, but the same with other random search algorithm it has premature phenomena. In order to make it better on the performance, the GSO algorithm is improved based on the production planning in job shops. In this paper, a tobacco company was taken as example. To some extent, the improvement achieves the goal and realizes the effective planning of tobacco production.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTIONS
In this paper, the design of production planning model is based on a tobacco company. The main production process of the tobacco company includes primary processing workshop and cigarette-packing workshop. Leaf silk assembly line in primary processing workshop is divided into four sections, and stalk silk assembly line is divided into two sections. Internal devices of each section are fixed link, namely the output of a device must be the input of the next device. Cigarette-packing workshop has only one section, and mainly made up by the rolling machines, packaging machines, packing machines and so on. The speed and the number of rolling machine decide the size of the assembly line.
As a whole, tobacco production is belong to mixedflow production style, primary processing workshop is continuous production mode, and cigarette-packing workshop belong to discrete production mode because the coil package need to be allotted to a specific device combination. So the actual processing process in the tobacco company is very complex. In order to research easily, this paper simplifies the model of the production process. The Path of the same brand of tobacco production process keeps the same, and sections in the whole assembly line have fixed connection relations, so all sections can be regarded as a whole. Then the whole production process will be simplified as a single assembly line. At this point, the tobacco production planning will be carried out in assembly line. The tobacco company has three assembly line, assembly line one has 2 rolling machines, assembly line two has 3 rolling machines, and assembly line three has 4 rolling machines.
III. IMPROVEMENT OF GSO ALGORITHM

A. The Bionic Principle of GSO Algorithm
In GSO algorithm, every firefly is placed randomly in the solution space of D D × .All these fireflies with luciferin have their own perception, called local -decision range. The brightness is related to their fitness function value in this location. The lighter the firefly's luciferin is, the better its location is, in other words, the firefly has the better fitness function value. Fireflies will seek neighbours from their dynamic local -decision range. In the neighbours, the firefly whose luciferin is brighter than others has a higher probability of attraction, and attracts the other fireflies move to its location. The flight direction will change with the different selected neighbours every time. In addition, the size of local -decision range will be affected by the number of neighbours: When the neighbour density is low, the size of local -decision range of firefly will be increase for seeking more neighbours, while if the neighbour density is high, the size of localdecision range of firefly will be decrease [10] . In the end, most fireflies will gather on the location where the fitness function is best.
B. Exchange and Mutation
A simulation has been made using the standard GSO algorithm in production planning model, the result shows that the GSO algorithm is easier to fall into local optimum, and can't realize effective production planning of tobacco. So this algorithm should be improved before applied to the tobacco production planning.
In order to overcome this disadvantage the exchange and mutation is introduced to increase the diversity of population, make GSO algorithm jump out of local optimum to a certain degree, and improve the global search ability. Exchange and mutation process is described as this: After each round of iteration, the best planning solution received should make exchange and mutation by itself. The former planning solution will be replace by the new location of firefly got from exchange or mutation if the fitness function is improved, otherwise do nothing. In this way, fireflies move many times and the most fireflies will be gathered in the position where the fireflies are the brightest.
The parameters used in exchange and mutation should be introduced first. If the position vector is expressed as
, then the location of 1 x is taken as 1, the location of 2 x is taken as 2, and the location of n x is taken as n, and so on.
Assuming that the firefly position vector is ( )
after a round of iteration, and then the brightness of this firefly is expressed as i L max which is the best fitness function value so far. At first, the number and the location for this exchange should be given, then complete this exchange. Suppose that the number is 2 and the locations are the 3, the 4 and the 6, the 7 for a round of exchange. The firefly position vector that before exchange is expressed as:
( )
The position vector got after exchange is expressed as:
, otherwise it is said the exchange doesn't make the location better, so nothing can be done.
Then select a location i form the newest position vector randomly and create a random number m that can represent the assembly line. Then a random number m P between 0 and 1 should be created for deciding whether the mutation would be done. If m P is bigger than the mutation probability p , mutate the location, else do nothing. Next the compare of brightness of position vector before and after mutation should be done and then decide whether the position vector should be updated.
The flow chart of exchange and mutation is shown in Fig. 1 . 
IV. DESIGN OF TOBACCO PRODUCTION PLANNING MODEL
A. Encoding and Decoding
The firefly's position vector is continuous in the standard GSO algorithm, but the update of production order cannot be realized in this way. So the right mapping from firefly's position to the assembly line should be build first when the GSO algorithm is used in production planning [11] . To the characteristics of tobacco production, this paper converts firefly's continuous position vector ( ) During the process of the firefly moving, its position vector will become a float. So before output the final optimal solution, the position vector should be converted into integer using round off. In addition, if the value is greater than 3 then make it equals 3 while if the value is less than 1 then make it equals 1. So the firefly's position will be kept within the solution space.
B. The Fitness Function
In general, the brighter firefly has the higher fitness function, in other word, the more flexible and the better planning solution. If the objective function is taken as minimum, then it should be transformed to fitness function by different method, such as taking opposite, plus 1 and then taking reciprocal, using a fixed value minus the objective function.
C. Designning
Before designing the production planning model, all parameters used should be introduced firstly, as shown in table I. Location of firefly i on t
Luciferin of firefly i on t
The fitness function value of firefly i on t
Neighbours of firefly i on t
Space distance of firefly i on t
) (t R i d
Dynamic Local -decision range of firefly i on t
Transition probability of firefly i to j on t
The tobacco production planning model is designed using the improved GSO algorithm, and the process of designing is as follows [12] . a) Deploy fireflies and initialize parameters Deploy fireflies randomly in the solution space, then initialize 0 l , 0 r , s , t n , ρ , γ , β , s r and max _ GSO . b) Update the luciferin of firefly i
Calculate the transition probability of firefly i for its neighbours
e) Firefly i moves to the Firefly j which has the biggest transition probability
f) Update the position of the fireflies i
the disturbing term and it can help this algorithm avoiding fall into local optimum too early. g) Update dynamic local-decision range
h) Exchange and mutation Complete exchange and mutation according to the flow as shown in figure 1. i) Judge whether the current iteration number reaches the maximum If yes, go to (10), else let the current iteration number plus one and then go to (2) . j) Make optimal solution Integer Make each data in the optimal solution integer, and then decode them to assembly line. k) Output the optimal solution Right now the optimal solution is the needed planning results.
V. SIMULATION AND RESULT
A. Example to Verify I) The Basic Data
Many quantitative parameters and their relationship are required as basic data in tobacco production planning. So they are shown in table II firstly. According to table 2 and table 3 
II)
The Fitness Function In actual production, it is always hoped to be able to complete production on time or in advance. Therefore, in this paper, the objective function is taken as minimize the maximum processing time.
)) , , , min(max( . If the firefly position vector was float, they should be made Integer first.
In this paper, the fitness function is taken as a fixed value minus the objective function. )) , , , min(max( 1000
B. Simulation and Results
In this paper, above algorithm is used and then achieve the software programming model with visual studio 2010. Let 40
and deploy fireflies randomly in the solution space.
In order to research easily, in this paper, a brand will keep as a whole, and can't be broken up in production. It can be corrected artificially if the planning result is not reasonable and effective in actual planning system. The Gantt chart of planning is shown in Fig. 2 and production time iterative graph is shown in Fig. 3 . 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Through exchange and mutation the population diversity is increased and the global search ability is enhanced and the phenomenon that easy to fall into local optimum is improved to a certain extent. Simulation experiment result shows that improved GSO algorithm for solving production planning problems of tobacco has good feasibility and effectiveness, and has a good application prospect in the field of production planning and scheduling. But the production planning model introduced in this paper bases on the assumption that all the external conditions are appropriate. In actual production there is an emergency order, shortage of materials, device fault suddenly, etc., and brand integral production can also cause the unreasonable use of devices. Therefore, the GSO algorithm and tobacco production planning need to be researched deep.
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